The present paper raises these questions that how is the state of knowledge strategy in Iran's public organizations now (Electricity Industry) 
I. Introduction
We live in a world that is undergoing a rapid and inevitable change because of the phenomena of globalization (Bolisani, Scarso, 2009 ). To survive, and to go on powerfully in the presence of the variable working conditions, many institutes in the private sector have come to use modern management tools, techniques and methods (Haider, 2009 ،10) . Evidences show that there is an increasing tendency in the public organizations to make use of knowledge strategies and the governments have come to understand the necessity and importance of knowledge in policy making and service giving. Knowledge management has also come to be a part of the government plants (Cong & Pandya, 2003.23) .In other words; Knowledge management is of a great importance in dealing with the economic challenges of the 21 th century. Those challenges can be pondered from these perspectives: 1: Knowledge has turned to be a determining factor for competition in public sector. Policy making and service giving are the two main activities of the governments and in a knowledge base economy, the governments in both two fields, have faced competition on national as well as the international level (Barquin, 2004,24) . 2: The merchandise produced and the services given by the private sector is in direct competition with the merchandise and the services of the public sector. When the private sector provides the order on the customers" demand and according to his taste, the customers will demand the same thing from the public sector (Smith & McKeen, 2003) . 3: The retirement of the government personnel or their turnover to other sectors puts new challenges in the way of accumulating the knowledge, keeping the organization memory and consequently the training of new personnel ( Jussilainen, 2005,22) . According to the spring 1389 report from the office of Community Statistics, Labor Force and Head counting of Iran"s Statistics Center the pyramid represents the age increase of the civil servants and the fact that 29% of them will be retired in the next years. Relatively, based on a report by the database of Assistant of the development of the Human Resource Management of the Oil Ministry, only about 12 thousands of the managers in this ministry are going to be retired. Therefore, the public organizations need to do initiative works in order to enhance the knowledge level of their personnel and their chief managers, unless their general service giving system will fall into problems.
In National Service Management Rule the Knowledge management has also been emphasized. In this rule, the government has been defined by words like: analyst, enterpriser and small. According to, National Service Management Rule, the government and public organizations" structures must be limited, rule-based and flexible. Governmental managers should also be enterpriser, creative and pioneer in the realms of science, advancement and change.
Despite the fact that the present day organizations are fully aware of the fact that for their success in the realm of competition must come up with the strategic management of the resources and knowledge properties. To this aim, different programs and management projects are planned and ready to run (Holsapple & Jones, 2006, 24) . But, the main emphasis of these programs and activities is on the development of the capabilities of the IT for protecting, collecting, storing, recycling and distributing documented knowledge among organizations. Although, investment on the required sub-structures for enabling the organizations to generate and apply science would be fruitful, it would by no means guarantee that the organization has done the best investment for optimum management of knowledge resources or the organization manages the true knowledge in the best way (Zack, 2002) . Thus, it can be claimed that for the governmental managers who are going to operate systems and tools in their due organization, determining the knowledge strategies is of respectable position, in the way that by the absence of it, the probability of failure of these activities would increase since we cannot decide on the processes and the way of managing an organization without taking care of the quantity, type and the quality of the required knowledge as well as the way of grasping it. Hence, determining the knowledge strategy in an organization is the required condition for successful operation of the management processes (Kasten, 2007) .
The evidences show that in many of the Iranian public organizations, for example the Electricity Ministry, Oil Ministry, etc, benefiting from knowledge, expertness and experience of a large number of experts in different fields, various projects with different topic are going on in the way that their completion will produce a great body of knowledge. A part of this knowledge will be recorded in the form of document and evidence, report, software, instruction, etc. The remaining part which is impalpable is in the form of experience, relation, skill, insight, etc. They are latent and there is less probability in utilizing or transforming it. Thus, regarding the basic role of the government in the society, the knowledge strategies are necessary for having knowledge based government and organizations. In other words, since the lack of knowledge based strategy will result in fragile condition of organization"s intellectual properties, in long time and by the increasing of the role of knowledge in organizational and inter-organizational equations (Choi, et al,2006, 14) , resulting in irremediable subsequence in macro-management of the country which is not desirable regarding the macroorientation in the fourth and fifth Rule Program and the Twenty Year Perspective Document of Iran to economic and social mutation relying on knowledge oriented strategy . If the public organizations compared to the private sector, want to provide the citizen with good services in future, they should have an organizational knowledge strategy which the present article discusses it with posing the following important questions:
• What is the condition of the knowledge strategy in the Iranian governmental organizations (Electricity Industry) at present? • How should be the condition of the Iranian governmental organizations in 2025 AD Perspective?
• What is the optimum combination of knowledge strategies for filling the gap of knowledge in the Iranian governmental organizations (Electricity Industry)?
• What is the appropriate pattern to achieve this end?
II.
Review of Literature:
Nowadays, many of the managers accredit knowledge to be a strategic property of their organization and in the view of the majority of the successful organizations" managers in the world, knowledge is considered as the best property for the third millennium organization (Aggestam, 2006,26) . In this regard, Peter Dracker( 1992) believes that nowadays the economic resources of the organizations and productions tools are not the financial capital, natural resources and-or work force, but this resource is the knowledge. Based on a survey, conducted on 200 superior organizations and companies around the world in different fields, more than 88% of the managers have cited the knowledge management as the second work propriety. With this purpose, in the table of organizations" equivalency model of scores which has been revised in the National Quality Program of Baldridge in 2010, the knowledge management scores the most after the parameters related to the leadership and consequences (NIST 2010) .
The process of knowledge management helps the organizations to perform their mission well and to reach their outlook and goals. To this end, the concept of strategy has emerged in the management literature in order to define what are the organizations" knowledge gaps of the as well as why they are strategic and required for the organizations. It is believed that before the disposition of the knowledge management systems, the knowledge strategies of the organization must be first planned on the bases of which the organization is to find what certain strategies perform the process of knowledge management (Choi et al, 2006) . Hence, the knowledge strategies in a public organization define the fact that what knowledge, in what depth, from what source and in what way it must achieved and distributed. Studies show that about 40 % of the successful organizations in the world possess knowledge strategies and about another 41 % have been also performing programs with the same purpose (Fahey, 2006) . Bierly and Chakrabarti (1996) are considered as the pioneers of the experimental studies in the area of knowledge strategies. These writers define knowledge strategies as the collective reaction of the managers to the needs for strategic learning of the organizations. The managers are also in need of considering the learning prospective (external or internal), the nature of learning (basic or trivial/gradual), the learning speed (quick or slow), and the knowledge base (deep or shallow), make the strategic decisions. They have performed the studies from 1977 to 1991 on knowledge strategies on 21 pharmacy companies in the United States. The investigators in the field of knowledge strategy divide into four groups of innovative, exploiter, seeker, and reclusive based on the force and the speed of learning (quick/slow), depth of the required knowledge (vast/deep), the type of organizational learning (internal/external and basic/gradual).
Bierly and Daly (2002) define the knowledge strategy as: a collection of strategic selections of the organizations by taking into consideration the two aspects of knowledge: 1. Generating and grasping new knowledge, 2. Applying and benefiting from the present knowledge to create new productions and organizational processes. Zack (1999) analyzing 25 organizations conclude that organizational knowledge can be classified into three groups: (the basic knowledge/advanced knowledge, and innovative knowledge). Comparing the base of an organization"s knowledge with that of opponent organizations, Zack suggests a framework on basis of which organizations can be broken down into four categories as at risk, knocked out, remaining in the competitive manner, and innovative ones. In order to expand his theoretical framework, he then uses the definition of "knowledge gap" that is the distance between what an organization knows and what it must know and the (strategic gap): the difference between what an organization can done and what it must dothe basic elements in one knowledge strategy. By taking this perspective into consideration, he defines the knowledge strategy as the ability to establish equilibrium between the source-based knowledge and the required abilities for present goods and services. In his view, disposition of the knowledge strategy in one organization can help bridge the knowledge gap. This definition is illustrated in the Figure 1 (Zack, 1999) . Zack"s view (1999) , he introduces the knowledge strategy as the parameter which creates a balance between the opportunities and the threats in the external environment and points of weaknesses and strengths in the internal environment. From Abu-Zeid"s point of view, the external environment"s aspects of the knowledge strategy are knowledge territory (what the organization should know), systematic capabilities (the required knowledge features) and knowledge dominance (the way of gaining the required knowledge). He also believes the internal environment"s aspects of the knowledge strategy to be the knowledge substructure (technical/ structural and cultural), processes (the activities done as the result of new knowledge), and skills (technical/ organizational and humane).
Choi and Lee (2003) performing some studies in the South Korean manufactory/financial, and service organizations investigated the objective and subjective dimensions of the knowledge strategy in the imagined organizations. Their study was based on the hypothesis that there is a direct relation between the level of the activities and the knowledge aspects. Thus, the investigators based on the findings of this study and in a 2×2 matrix considered four strategies of the knowledge management as: passive strategy ( less subjective/less objective), system-based strategy ( less subjective/ more objective), human-based strategy ( more subjective/less objective) and dynamic strategy( more subjective/less objective). Based on their studies, they claimed that the dynamic strategy is the most profitable one for organizations.
Gold et al (2001), in an experimental study relying on the organizational capabilities, suggested four knowledge strategies including codifying strategy (objective content and process capability), exploiting strategy (subjective content and process capability), integrity strategy (objective content and sub-structure capability) and growth strategy ( subjective content and sub-structure capability).
In a case study on manufactory/sanitary and consulting organizations, Hansen et al (2001), identified two knowledge management strategies as codifying and personalizing. The investigators warn that these strategies shall not be used in an organization in an equal manner. They recommend that they should be used in 20/80 percentages.
Based on a case study done one 31 different projects of the knowledge management in 23 countries, Davenport & Prusak (2000) suggested a typology of knowledge management strategy consisting of four groups including the way of knowledge accumulation/access to knowledge/knowledge environment and knowledge properties. They identified the parameters like the knowledge-based culture/technical and organizational substructure/chief managers support/the relationship between the knowledge manager and gaining economic profits/positive view/honesty in speech/considerable motivational supporter/the level of knowledge structure, and different channels for the knowledge flow that would help the success of knowledge management strategies.
The main variables in the current study are as follows:
The source of knowledge Barchan (1999) believes that when one leaves an organization conveys something more than his knowledge which is the capital applied to occupational maturity as well as his experience. It would take a long time for another one to reach the same level of knowledge and experience. Also, according to Brooking (1996) , only 20 % of people"s knowledge will be used in the organization. This illustrates that for confronting with such issues, organizations should have processes to conquer the knowledge of individuals and also use their ideas and internal beliefs in order to create knowledge in their organizations. Knowledge creation can be done through different ways; one of them is investigation and development. Establishing investigation and development unit for exploiting from the existing knowledge in the organization and/or gaining knowledge through the organization"s external sources is fruitful. Mc Adam and Reid (2000) suggested other suitable solutions such as force gaining or buying intellectual capital like Patent, investigatory documentations, consulting contracts, and also the possibility of internet search and sharing knowledge with other industries. Learning is also the other method of knowledge creation and the human sources play an important role in that way. In personal learning, each individual tends to exploit the others" experiences, but the organizational learning will be crystalized on all levels of the organization and thus it requires the culture of knowledge creation.
Knowledge Accumulation
The goal of organizing and accumulating knowledge is to make possible recycling and also access to it. It includes processes like documentation, formulation, externalization, translation, classification and updating of the knowledge. In the realm of the governmental organizations, the relations are mostly verbal and formal (Dally and Hamilton, 2000) . Because of that the transferred knowledge is often recorded and documented. For storing and organizing the knowledge, the organizations require knowledge storage. The governmental organizations have appropriate capacity for keeping the knowledge storage. In case of having storage for keeping and storing knowledge, the risk of losing it by staff"s leaving will be decreased considerably. For knowledge accumulation, two strategies of codifying and personalizing are used. In the personalizing strategy, the transferring of the experience is not possible through relations and/or informational processes and documentation, but all which is transferred is an explanation of what we have experienced as well as insights and visions we have gained. The excremental knowledge is just created through the experimental learning process and transformational processes cannot generate experimental knowledge. The aim of the codifying strategy is to document a part of experimental knowledge created explicitly. It is capable of being written and thus it can be taken from one staff and be accessible to others as a codified version.
The Knowledge Flow
The knowledge Flow is the process of the distribution of knowledge among the applicants. Since the governmental states have a vast environment, a vertical structure and high bureaucratic level the relation between the people is mostly unilateral, so the distribution of knowledge takes place in a slow manner. Overall, the governmental organizations" environment does not support distribution. The existing weak point in this field is the lack of intention of the individuals to transfer the knowledge that is considered as their power parameter. This issue is especially true about the experts (Sparrow, 2000) . It also can be true about the managers, so they prefer to monitor their staff"s learning in order to control the organization ( Matlay, 2000) . One of the Knowledge Flow methods is to use electronic technology sub-structure is performed in the organization based on the technological applications. In this way, a channel will be established to achieve a vast amount of knowledge and the related transactions. The other knowledge flow method is to utilize cultural processes and enhancing human resources which is mostly reliant on human forces.
Base of Knowledge
Base of knowledge indicates the level of knowledge which is emphasized in the organization. Theorists define the levels of knowledge in organizations as: knowledge-based or original which is the base level of knowledge required by all members of a certain industry. This knowledge does not illustrate a competitive advantage, but it is the required knowledge to be utilized in a certain realm. Advanced knowledge provides the organization with a superior domain. This kind of knowledge differentiates between the imagined organization and others due to utilizing knowledge in different ways. Innovative knowledge enables the organizations to be the pioneer. This kind of knowledge allows the organizations to change the strategy of one part and this leads to its certain difference from the other organizations. 
Desired condition Existing condition

. Method
Since the main issue in the research is to present knowledge strategy pattern that can lead into the enhancement of the level of the operation of the organization, the present study is to be more developing one making use of quantitative data to describe the facts. This study also is an applied one due to presenting some strategy to decreasing the knowledge gap.
Instruments and data collection
The required data was collected by library work, sending questionnaires to chief managers of companies linked to the Electricity Industry, experts, and the theorists in the realm of knowledge management and strategic planning and management. Also, in this study, discovering interviews were done.
Participants
The participants in this study are Tavanir Company, Iranian Electricity network management, Energy exploiting organization, Iranian new energies organization, and power development organization of Iran consisting of 1452 personnel together. Based on the sampling model, 137 ones were selected as the statistical sample. 
Opportunities
Data analysis
In the process of the study, first, the manner of identifying the main hypothesis of the knowledge strategy in governmental organizations (Electricity Industry) was taken into consideration. The main hypotheses include the external environmental parameters (opportunities and threats) and the internal environmental parameters (strengths and weaknesses). These hypotheses, on the one hand, root in the research theoretical bases and on the other hand have been taken from the expert group"s views which were refined relying on the Fuzzy Delphi method. Then, applying the Network Analysis Process method, the weight ratio of the conceptual framework"s variables and their relation was extracted and finally using the Gap Analysis the distance between the current condition and the desired knowledge strategy was analyzed. To extract the main hypotheses of knowledge strategies, variables based on the theoretical bases of the study were given to 30 qualified experts in industry which was refined relying on Fuzzy Delphi method as shown in Figure 3 .
In this study, questionnaires were planned with the aim of consulting with the experts on their agreement level with the pattern variables and standards. Hence, the experts could express the level of agreement using lingual variables like fully disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and fully agree. Since the different characteristics of people affect their mental interpretations about the qualitative variables, defining the domain of the qualitative variables, experts have answered the questions with the same mentality.
In the first survey, the environmental hypotheses of knowledge strategy are introduced in four categories (opportunities, threats, strengths, and weaknesses) and a brief description on each one has been given to the members of the experts group. Then, their agreement level to each variable and their corrective suggestions for were collected. This means that frequency for the survey items ( for example "fully agree" has been multiplied by triangular numbers and is then divided to 30 which represent the number of the responses. In this way we can calculate the triangular fuzzy mean for each environmental hypothesis. A summary of the results is illustrated in the table 2. The confirmed achieved mean illustrates the intensity of experts" agreement with each main hypothesis of the knowledge strategy. As the tables 2 and 3 show, the most amount of experts" agreement with each main hypothesis of the knowledge strategy include: the ability to have access to the modern technology as well as transferring it. Scientific and specialized capability of the active counselors and contractors in the fields of power and energy ( in opportunities), the amount of collaboration between the universities and the research centers and power and energy industry, the condition of the existing technologies in the country( in threats), the reduction of the financial sources for research, the quantity and quality of the expert work forces, the ability of using internal consolers" services(in strengths), the ability to have access to the modern technology as well as transferring it and the ability to employ and keeping academic work forces(in weaknesses). This survey was done for three times. The parameters selected as the environmental hypotheses were revised by consulting with one the experts and the results are summarized in table 4. 
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Determining and prioritizing the knowledge strategies
After identifying and determining the amount of knowledge strategy"s environmental hypotheses" priority in the industry, firstly, using the SWOT matrix logic and benefiting from the experts" views knowledge strategies were extracted. These strategies were revised in a canonical session with experts. Regarding the SWOT matrix logic as the source for planning knowledge strategies, a collection of strategies were suggested and then revised by the experts at first a primitive list of the knowledge strategy was provided which was given to the experts in the canonical session. Overall, 27 strategies were suggested to the experts: these strategies were presented regarding strategies of the Electricity Industry as well as strategies related to those of knowledge. At first, the experts were asked to revise these strategies as well as to determine the related hypotheses and classify then to four categories of knowledge source, knowledge base, knowledge flow and knowledge accumulation. The results are summarized in the following table: Expanding the culture of collaboration as well as keeping knowledge through making a creative and knowledge based environment Establishing and expanding the network of industry knowledge for the activities done by experts and specialists Since one of the requirements of operative application of these strategies is to find relationships between the strategies as well as to determine their weight ration. Thus, in the present study, the network model of processes analysis is used, due to the high accuracy of this model in analyzing the relations between variables as well as extracting the weight ration regarding the effects of strategies on each other.
6.3-Determining the branches and relations between the parameters
Regarding the identified strategies, four types of strategies are used to branch the parameters and each strategy is selected as an element of each branch. As the above figure shows, not only there is a mutual relation between the goal (perspective, mission and values), branches (the developmental strategies, solving the internal challenges and defensive) and elements (different types of strategies), the elements and branches also affect themselves. This has been presented by the big arrow in the above figure. Also, each element in each branch affects the other ones in the same branch as well as the other elements in the other branches while itself being affected. The direction of the arrows in the figure shows the way the act of affecting occurs between the branches and elements. In other words, the direction is depicted from the independent element to the dependent element.
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Performing pair comparisons:
According to the solidarity and attachment between the branches and the elements, the pair comparison process has been used here. In this process three forms of comparison have been done: the pair comparison of the branches, the pair comparison of the elements inside each branch and a pair comparison based on the affecting levels that exists between them. These comparisons have been done by using the software Super Decisions and by making use of the geometrical mean of the view of the experts.
The pair comparison of the branches: Each branch has been put into comparison by taking into consideration the goal in this way:
The feature of the pair comparison of the branches As it can be seen the branches of conservative strategies is the most important one, and the branch of the defensive strategies is the least important one. As the level of incompatibility is 0.0936 and it is lower than 0,1, it can be said that the result from the especial vector is reliable.
The Pair Comparison of the elements inside each branch: Each element inside the branch has been compared in pair with another pair. As an example the pair comparison of the elements inside the branch of the developmental strategies has been discussed. 
The special vector of the pair comparison of the elements in developmental strategies
In order to calculate the weight ratio of the strategies from the limited matrix, the fix numbers in the rows related to the strategies, resulted from the limited matrix on a scale of number one; then by taking into consideration of the weight ration of each strategy in comparison to its mission, the perspective and values are calculated. The results are illustrated in table 7. As it can be seen, the third developmental strategy possesses the highest importance ratio and the fourth defensive strategy the lowest. By taking into consideration the gained weight for each strategy, the final list of the knowledge strategies will be so according to their priority: 
Gap Analysis:
One of the main issues regarded by the present study is the analysis of the existing distance of the knowledge strategy in the power industry from knowledge strategy. In other words, if the knowledge management is planned and performed in the companies of the power industry, to what extent it has been based on the strategy? Does it support the prior strategies? These are the questions being taken into consideration in this part of the study. To put this issue into analysis in the third part of the study, relying on the questionnaire the gap analysis was done with the help of the governmental organizations of the Electricity Industry staff. As it is shown in the table 9, the current state of knowledge management is different from the knowledge strategy of the organization in most cases. This reflects not much distance from the appropriate condition in case of some of the strategies ( for example Studying the application of innovative methods of transferring and storing power, Internal development, identifying and domesticizing the technologies, Revising and updating the trainings as well as transferring the concepts related to the Electricity Industry technologies). But in case of some other strategies (like supporting the moral ownership of the producers of technical knowledge, Expanding the culture of collaboration as well as keeping knowledge through making a creative and knowledge based environment, Developing and improving the capacities relying on establishing management clinics as well as skill training) there exists difference, much distance and they have much weight, so they must be taken as of the first priority for revision and refinement activities. What went on illustrates the strategies which should be considered as the base in the organizational knowledge as well as change of system of knowledge management. The kind of changes will be presented in the suggestion part.
IV. Discussion and Conclusion
The present paper, by posing some questions, was aimed to identify the knowledge strategies in the Iranian governmental organizations Electricity Industry, as well as making strategy changes in the imagined organizations" current knowledge to fill the gap between the considered condition in the horizons of the perspective and the current condition of the knowledge management in favor of dominant situation on the Iranian governmental organizations. To determine the knowledge strategies in governmental organizations, the main hypotheses of planning knowledge strategies in the internal and external realms were considered and using Fuzzy Delphi method the knowledge"s opportunities, threats, strengths, and weaknesses were prioritized. Then relying on the questionnaire, the gap between the current condition and the desired condition was identified. The findings of the gap analysis in case of Electricity Industry in the main realms of knowledge strategy (i.e. Knowledge base, knowledge source, knowledge flow, and knowledge accumulation) show that there is a meaningful gap between the current condition and the desired condition. Thus, the dimensions of the knowledge strategy in some fields requires qualitative improvements (ST2, ST4 and SO1), and in some cases revision and change in the knowledge management is required (ST1, SO3, WO4 ). There is a meaningful gap in all four main realms of knowledge strategy in the current situation and the desired situation. Most notably, this matter is seen in case of knowledge base and knowledge flow. Thus, it is suggested to take some measures in the way of improvement of the current situation and decreasing the gap. The first and most important measure is to establish a knowledge strategy, policy and coordinating, firstly, to permanent refine of the introduced realms in this study making committee, or counsel and secondly to take necessary measures to decrease the gap and do the followings. 1. Identifying and prioritizing the supplement of the financial resources in the organization section with an approach tending toward vast and strategic surveys. 2. Designing, performing and stabilizing the road map of knowledge of Electricity Industry based on pedagogy, research and the techniques required in the Electricity Industry. 3. Evaluating the benefits of selling the technical knowledge. 4. Codifying, notifying and deploying the technical qualification service of the employed human resources, contracting companies and active counselors. 5. Identifying the targeted markets and facilitating the training, research and technological services. 6. Studying the grounds for common works and being present in the targeted markets and performing it. 7. Re-examining the topics of pedagogy and designing and running new training classes in the related fields. 8. Identifying, codifying and running training classes related to the standards of the Electricity Industry. 9. Holding conferences, periodical interviews with reporters, intellectuals and specialists of the Electricity Industry in order to keep the communication net, making it possible to talk about the problems and their solutions in the Electricity Industry. 10. Supporting the establishment and development of progress canons in the technology parks in case of the technologies of the Electricity Industry. 11. Increasing the privilege ration of the membership of the specialists in the knowledge communities in the rules of the job promotion. 12. Evaluating the job satisfaction and adopting strategies to increase the personnel"s motivation and refining the social respect for the specialists 13. Deploying professional systems to enhance the performance level of the specialists. 14. Designing a procedure for the presence of the specialists of the organization at the decision making centers and carrying out it. 15. Optimal support from the commercialized products related to the Electricity Industry. 16 . Evaluating the probability of the establishment and depositing local and international science and research centers in the Electricity Industry. 17. Designing a procedure for the presence of the related members of the educational boards in the board of the managers of the Electricity Industry companies. 18. Designing and creating a motivation system for researchers and inventors in order to make them eager to take part in the researches 19. Studying the development, transition and localization of the needed technologies. 20. Designing a process to put into evaluation permanently the requirements of pedagogies related to the new technologies and carrying out them. 21. Designing training classes in line with the contracts for localizing the new technologies. 22. Identifying the centers pioneer in the science and technology in the Electricity Industry and contracting with them. 23. Identifying and prioritizing the agents holding new technology training classes. 24. Designing the road map for the new key points in the Electricity Industry 25. Making use of the stabilizing reports about the changes in science and technology. 26. Evaluating the joint centers in training and research. 27. Studying, identifying, describing and carrying out research national and international joint projects. 28 . Development of using the capacities of the market of the carbon and the greenhouse gases in the way of making use of the new technologies and elevating the level of the environmental facet in the Electricity Industry. 29. Evaluating and ranking the active ones in the private sector in fields of training, research and technology and planning to give reference to this sector. 30. Updating and elevating the system for empowering the managers and also the management systems. 31. Preparing and depositing knowledge management systems in the Electricity Industry based on the knowledge strategy in the Electricity Industry. 32. Evaluating the companies" performance in depositing the knowledge management systems based on the knowledge strategy and ranking them. 33. Identifying the research projects in the related fields and supporting them. 34. Identifying and prioritizing the key technologies related to the Electricity Industry. 35. Identifying systems, pedagogies and the appropriate tools for the emergence of creativity and innovation 36. The pathology of the research and technology bank and looking for the ways to establish and reinforce banks. 37. Studying, identifying and founding legal techniques to give variety to the financial resources of the organization and related directives 38. Identifying and studying the mechanism necessary for elevating the moral and material place of the specialists 39. Performing the methods reinforcing the scientific and professional ability and capability of the experts and the specialists. 40. Identifying the strategies for increasing the job motivation and improving the social respect of the specialists. 41. Studying the methods for supporting the domestic production. 42. Identifying and applying the strategies of commercializing the findings of studies in the power industry. 43. Preparing the instruction of the way of cooperation with people-oriented organizations and research and science centers. 44. Qualitative and quantitative evaluation of regional research and science centers" potential from the technical-scientific dimension in the way of Electricity Industry"s need. 45. Identifying the changes related to Electricity Industry and planning an appropriate pattern for applying them. 46. Preparing the research management system in the Electricity Industry. 47. Checking and planning them scientific enhancement of researchers (training, expertness, education, educational board…) 48. Establishment of the fund of supporting internal manufacturers of goods and tools of the Electricity Industry ( with requirement providing facilities, financial help, the expenses of inside and outside test and …) 49. Establishing the networks of referential labs (for attracting regional tests).
